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IT HAPPENS IN THE BEST REGULATED FAMILIES.
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Football Walkaway Won by Right Earned to Meet Mackie Joe Thomas Nosed Out in 1 50-Mi- le

Northerners, 24 to 3. for Title. Cotati Event.

IS UNSTOPPABLE FRANK DOLP IS DEFEATED SPEED 108 MILES AN HOUR

Playing of Both Contestants Er-

ratic?
De PalmsSmith and Butler Open Up Gap Fourth, Losing Out by

Match Is Not Decided 13ping Holes in Callfornian's Seconds, Caused by

Line for Husky Bill. Until 19 th Hole. Changing of Tire.

SAX FRAN-CISC- Oct. 23 (Spe-
cial.) The Multnomah club of Port
land outclassed the Olympic club foot
ball team on Ewmg field this after-
noon, defeating the Olympians 24 to
8. The weather was ideal for foot
ball, a direct contrast from that of
Saturday.

Multnomah fumbled early In the
first quarter and the Olympic club
grabbed the ball on the line.
Olympic club made first down once.
got the advantage of a penalty and
Hen Do boon kicked a field goal.
Right there the Olympic club was
through for the day as a scoring
machine.

Wlns;ed M Stirred to Action.
Getting off behind simply stirred

the Multnomah men Into action, and
once Hill Steers got started there was
no stopping him.

Smith and Butler, a couple of husky
linemen, were used in the back field
by Multnomah and they helped Steers
in his drives off tackle, for they
brushed Olympic linesmen aside until
Steers had holes as wide as a barn
door to scoot through.

After getting that drop kick early
In the game the Olympic club showed
nothing on the offense except one
forward pass from Dobson to Morris
Klrksey near the close of the game.
Had Kirksey got clear there would
have been no stopping him, for he
oould outrun any man on the field.
But he couldn't get clear.

Cook Makes Touchdown.
Bill Steers carried the ball 50 yards

In the first quarter, but the whistle
blew before he could take It over.
Early in the second quarter Cook
made Multnomah's first touchdown
and Steers kicked goal.

Steers got Into action again and
varied his slides off tackle with a
pass to Clipper Smith, after which
Butler plugged through for a touch
down. Again Steers kicked goal.

Steers was replaced by Dutton, and
smoked cigarettes In the thtrd quar
ter and watched Jacobberger hurl a
splendid forward pass 35 yards to
Ted Kaulk. the old Washington end.
Faulk ran 25 yards for a touchdown
and Jacobberger kicked the goal.

Savage chased a punt In the third
quarter, and. after getting the ball,
ran back toward his own goal until
he was thrown practically on his own
goal line. When the fourth period
opened the Olympia clubmen played
right on the line, and Dobson had to
kick far back of his own goal. He
got the ball aya.y but Bill Steers
was back In the game again and he
was 'soon knocking on the Olympic
club's goal posts. Bill did not care
to waste the time carrying It over, so
he booted a field goal.

MultnAmna llaa Team Work.
The Multnomah line outclassed the

Olympic forwards, for they really put
some spirit and charge Into the play
and there was some semblance to
team work. The teams lined up as
follows:

Multnomah (2). OlvmDlc Club (XI.
Tnnnldon LK Roeh
Hale lalv
Holmes LO Xlckelmsnn
plsckwell C Ferovlch
Mauts R(l italnke
Johnson R T HnKan
Kaulk R K Brown
binltft y H Peterson
Piters 1. H E.astman
rook R M Dobson
Butler Fn Williams

Subst Itutlons: OlvmDlc Club. Klrksev for
Williams; Multnomah. Dultun for Steers.
Jseohberser for Smith.

Officials: Purl Jiarke, Ores-on-. referee:
Andrew L. Smith. Pennsylvania, Perdue.
California and all points west, umpire;
Mbl Price, California., head linesman.

COLUMBIA-HOO- D GAME OFF

Weight and Showing of Preppers
Awes High School Eleven.

The proposed Columbia unlverslty- -
Ftood Hiver high school football game
srheduled for Friday on Multnomah
field has been called off. Manager
trailer of Columbia announced yester-
day. Columbia's Impressive showing
against the Oregon Aggie freshmen
and Its weight, which averages at
east ten pounds to a man more than

the Hood River team, were the main
factors In the cancellation by Hood
River.

Manager Halter now is seeking a
game for Friday with some out-o- f-

wn high school. Columbia has a
fast, snappy team, but the players
need at least one mors hard game to
put them In shape for the independ-
ent high school championship contest
with Eivereu. rnaay. November 4. on
Multnomah field. The winner will
be conceded the Oregon-Washingt-

champion.
Everett has lost one game only In

the last nine years, and won the na-
tional high school championship lastyear by defeating East Cleveland
high of Cleveland, O., .claimants of
the eastern high school championship.
Although Everett has lost Its coach.
Enoch Bagshaw. who is now head
coach of University of Washington,
the team uses the same style of foot- -
bail It did under Bagshaw. Everett s
record this year Is Impressive and the
school has yet to meet a defeat. .

e
Hill Military academy football team

has an open date Saturday, and Pres-
ident Hill of the academy is trying
in arrange an game. As
Columbia has the field reserved for
Friday, In case they can schedule a
game for that day. and the Washing-
ton ty of California
contest Is scheduled for Saturday, the
only chance the cadets will have to
play Is for some high.

On Friday. November 4. Hill will
clash with Tillamook high school at
Tillamook. This will be the first out- -

n game for the cadets If Mr.
Hill's negotiation's fall to land a game
for the coming Friday or Saturday.
Hill has an open date the following
HKturday. but on Friday. November
IS. the cadets will play Qoldendale
high school at Ooldendale. On
Thanksgiving day Hill will be the
main attraction at Baker, Or.

This game probably will wind up
Hill's football schedule. Financially
the season ao far has been a success

St. Helens high school eleven de
feated HUlsboro high Saturday aft-
ernoon at Hlllsboro by a score of 32
to, 0. St. Helens took the lead early
In the first quarter. Its backfield
ripped the Hlllsboro line almost at
will. Many sensational end runs by
the winners piled up the score.

Mount Angel college defeated Co
lumbia university, 7 to 1. at Mount
Ar.gel some two weeks ago. Oregon
Agglsa bad a hard job la beating the

prep boys Friday. 7 to S. The Uni-
versity of Oregon frosh, however,
drubbed Mount Angel, 53 to 6, last
Saturday at Eugene. If comparative
scores are worth anything, the Ore-
gon frosh ought to beat the Aggie
rooks by about four touchdowns.

y
W ESTERN' PROSPECTS REVISED

Unsuspected Power Developed by

Ohio State and Chicago.
CHICAGO. Oct. 23. Western con-

ference football championship pros-
pects are undergoing somewhat of a
revision as a result of Saturday's
games, features of which were evi
dence of previously unsuspected power
given by Ohio State and Chicago, to-

gether with the weakness displayed
by Michigan.

While the most talked of football
subject was Chicago's triumph over
Princeton, from a conference stand-
point Ohio State's victory over Michi
gan was the most Important. It virt
ually eliminated Michigan and firmly
established Ohio State, 1920 champion,
as a possible title winner.

Ohio State now is ranked with Wis
consin, Iowa and Chicago as a possible
title winner.

GEESE SEONJT HAND

FIRST OK BIRDS ARRIVE ON

UPPER COLUMBIA.

Hunting Is Scheduled to Begin
Before Long Wardens Ready

to Enforce Law Fully.

GOLDENDALE, Wash., Oct. 23.
(Special.) The vanguard of Canada
geese that frequent the islands and
shores of the upper Columbia river
from Fallbrlrige to Pasco from now
until the winter begins began to ar-
rive in the vicinity of Roosevelt, In
eastern Klickitat county, last week,
and It will not be very long before
the Islands and shores In the vicinity
will be lined with the birds and the
shooting season will be on.

In order fully to protect and pre-
serve the sport of shooting geese,
the Washington state game depart-
ment, under Supervisor of Game and
Fish Kinney, has arranged to have
two deputy state game wardens pa-

trol the banks of the Snake and Co-

lumbia rivers from Burbank, Wash.
A state deputy game warden will be
located also at Roosevelt. In eastern
Klickitat county. The federal game
warden from Spokane will assist in
the work, as well as deputy state
wardens from the counties along the
Columbia river. The patrol work will
be carried on In boats and an effort
will be made to prevent disturbance
of birds on the Islands of the river,
wh'ch are their natural roosting and
nesting places. The law prohibits the
shooting of geese within a quarter
of a mile of shore.

RIDGEF1ELD DEFEATS CAMAS

Gridiron Warriors Get Revenge
After Three Years' Wait.

RIDGEFIELD. Wash.. Oct. 23.
(Special.) The Rldgefield high school
football eleven, after waiting three
years, obtained revenge by defeating
the Camas aggregation of gridiron
warriors at Camas Saturday afternoon
by a score of 26 to 7 in the fourth
game of the season. Coach lies had
a weakened lineup, three of his most
dependable men being out because
of Injuries and sickness, but with this
Irregular team Rldgefield won and
played good ball throughout the en-

tire game.
Camas fought hard at times, but

was unable to make any headway.
Irs team was slightly outweighed by
Rldgef ield's eleven. Rldgefield scored
a touchdown In the first and second
quarters, and two more in the third.

Chehalls Eleven Banqueted.
CHEHAL1S. Wash., Oct. 23. (Spe-

cial.) On their return last evening
from Montesano, where they defeated
the Montesano high school eleven 6
to 0. the Chehalls football team was
tendered a complimentary dinner.
Fried chicken and other delicacies
calculated to show the appreciation
of some of the city's business men of
the undefeated record of the local
boys were served. Next Saturday at
Mlllett field, Chehalls. the Vancouver
high school team will be played. It
being expected this will be the hard-e- at

game of the year for the locals.
Chehalls' defeat yesterday of Monte-
sano leaves this city's eleven at the
top of the southwest Inter-hig- h school
league.

Astoria 52, Soldiers 0.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 23. (Special.)
By a score of 53 to 0 the soldiers'

football team of Vancouver barracks
was defeated here this afternoon by
the Astoria eleven. The local team
made eight touchdowns and kicked
four goals.

( TrirV-r'- j ReJE

AGGIES IN RACE WITH BEARS
TO BATTLE EASTERN ELEVEN

Agricultural College Warriors Pulling Hard for Washington State to
Defeat California in Portland ext Saturday.

Scores made to date by coast conference
football teams:

California.
California 21 St. Mary's 0
California 14:01ympic club 0
California MiNevada 6
California 21' Paclflo fleet 10
California SBOreson 0

14e!Total Totals 16
Oregon Aggies.

&rea-o- Assies... BSIChemawa ........ 0
Oregon Assies... 71 Multnomah 7
Oregon Agglea... M'.wlllametle 0
Oregon Aggies... 24 Washington 0

Total .... 1MI Total 7
Oregon.

Oregon 7 Willamette 3
Oregon 21'Paclfio University. 7
Oregon 7iIdaho 7
Oregon 0,Universily of Cal. .89

Total S.V Total 56
Washington.

Washington 24 9th Army cores... 7
Washington 7l Whitman. 0
Washington 28IMontana
Washington Oloregon Aggies.... 24

Total 591 Total Jl
Washington State.

Washington state. 7!Alumnl 81
Washington state. M:Gonzaga 7
Washington state. 20,ldabo 8

Total 811 Total 41
Stanford.

Stanford 41 Mare Island 0
Stanford ID St. Mary's 7
Stanford ......... TiOlympIc club 0
Stanford 7, Pacific fleet 27 j

Total 651 Total (4

the University of
UNLESS an option on the annual

game at Poeadena,
the Oregon Agricultural college eleven
Is going to give the Bears a hard bat-ti- e

for the right to uphold the honors
of the west gaihst the east January
1, 1922.

The University of Washington per-
haps hasn't the strongest team on the
coast, but the Aggies' -0 victory
over Washington means a lot where
it counts.

Washington is out of the running
for the coast title as the result of its
loss to O. A. C, while Oregon likewise
was eliminated from gaining first
honors by California Saturday, when
it lost 39 to 0. Washington State col-
lege, Oregon Agricultural college.
University of California and Stanford
remain in the running. Stanford hasn't
a chance unless it should spring one
of the greatest upsets In the history
of the game.

Washington State and California
will meet here next Saturday after-
noon. The winner will remain in the
race. The Aggies do not clash with
California this year, which is to be
regretted, but do meet Washington
State. Naturally the Aggie warriors
are pulling for the Cougars to beat
California. They will then get a
crack at winning the undisputed title.
The Aggies clash with Washington
State at Corvallis November 1L

The Aggies had things pretty much
their own way with Washington. Cali-
fornia's defeat of Oregon, 39 to 0,
was expected, although such a large
score was a surprise. It can be de-
pended upon that Andy Smith didn't
use everything by far against the
Lemon-Yello- w squad once he aaw the
game was well in hand.

Washington State defeated Idaho.
20 to 8, Friday and, according to re-

ports, had no great difficulty in win-
ning. Coach Welch used 23 men, giv-
ing all the boys a chance, and the
lest quarter found practically all sec-

ond string men In the line-u- p. O. A.
C. will go to Palo Alto this week to
play Stanford in its first conference
game, while California will play
Washington State on Multnomah
field.

Stanford has been a keen disap-
pointment this season. The Cardi-
nals won their first few preliminary
gumes by narrow scores, but were
treated to a 27 to 7 defeat by the
Pacific Fleet team Saturday. They
are not expected to give the Oregon
Aggies much worry next Saturday.

The east received a rude shock Sat
urday when the University of Chicago
Invaded the sacred precincts of
Princeton. N. J., and beat the Tigers.
9 to 0. This was even more a sur
prise because of the fact that Purdue
held Chicago to a score but a
week before. The middle westerners
got the Jump and the breaks ana
went through without a slip. Chi
cago Is yet undefeated In the Big
Ten.

Pittsburg also upset the dope by
handing Syracuse a drubbing.
A close score was looked for. But
for the defeat at the hands of
Lafayette. Pittsburg would have a
clean slate for the season. A few
more victories like last Saturday's
and the Lafayette loss will be for-
gotten by the Pitt adherents.

Hugo Bexdek's Penn State machine
battled Its way to a 1 tie with
Harvard. What a lacing the Unlver-alt- y

of Washington will be la for, as

It meets Penn State! Bexdek's outfit
has piled up big scores on every team
that it has clashed with this season.
The Penn State record follows:

Penn State 53, Lebanon 0.
Penn State 24. Gettysburg 0.
Penn State 3o, North Carolina 0.
Penn State 28, Lehigh 7.
Penn State 21, Harvard 21.
Penn State tackles Georgia Tech

next Saturday in New York. The
game will be one of the big affairs
of the year in eastern football circles.

Dartmouth is rambling right along
this year. Norwich, Middleberry,
New Hampshire, Tennessee and Co-

lumbia have fallen before the Dart-
mouth attack. Next Saturday's game
will be the telling one of the Dart-
mouth schedule with the eleven down
to play Cornell.

Gil Dobie has had little to fret
about so far this season. His Cornell
gridiron battlers rammed through
Colgate, 31 to 7, last Saturday, and
will meet their first real opposition
in Dartmouth. Then follows Colum-
bia, Springfield and Penn in the order
named.

'' Yale Is having one grand and glo-
rious season and is pinning high
hopes on trimming Harvard this year.
The Bulldogs beat the Army, 14 to 7,
and added a lot of prestige to the
eleven in doing so. The West Point-
ers are the first to cross the Yale
goal line this season. Bates, Vermont.
North Carolina and Williams tried
hard enough, but couldn't puncture
the Yale defense even for one score.

Yale and Brown meet next Satur-
day at New Haven. The annual Yale-Harva- rd

classic is the wind-u- p of the
year for both institutions, falling on
November- 19.

Center college, who wants a post-
season game with Oregon, has not
lost any games this year. It got little
opposition Saturday, beating Tran
sylvania. 98 to 0. Transylvania might
not have anything, but it takes a
pretty fast team to run up that many
points in four quarters.
Center will buck Harvard at Cam
bridge next Saturday.

After taking a 27 to 0 beating at
the hands of Ohio State two weeks
ago, Minnesota rallied and took Indi-
ana Into camp, 6 to 0. Wisconsin will
be met next Saturday. Wisconsin Is
a team to be figured in the Big Ten
this year as well as Iowa. It defeated
Illinois, 19 to 0, while the best Iowa
could do two weeks ago was to trim
Illlni 14 to 2. only after a hard strug-
gle. All of which changes the aspect
of the Big Ten battle. Wisconsin
should beat Minnesota, while Iowa
has a soft one for next Saturday,
meeting Purdue.

Notre Dame beat the tough Ne-
braska team. 7 to 0, and will tangle
with Indiana at Indianapolis next
Saturday.

The advance seat sale for the Wash-
ington State-Californ- ia classic next
Saturday Indicates that football fan-do- m

will be wise In reserving seats
early. The coming coast conference
championship clash undoubtedly will
see one of the greatest assemblages in
the history of football contests in
Portland.

The seat sale for the Brul'n-Coug- ar

game up to Saturday night had passed
the 2000 mark, with many reservations
not included in the list. Interest in
the game Is approaching a climax.

The Multnomah club has promised
additional bleacher seats and every
effort will be made to accommodate
the thousands of fans next Saturday.
The club will construct additional
bleachers and present plans call for
grandstand and bleacher seating
capacity of 11.000. Every inch of
space on th slopes of the Multnomah
gridiron will be available for those
who arrive late.

ARLETA BEATS OREGOX CITY

Score, 10-- 0; Game Official Con

test of Portland League.
The Arleta Athletic club eleven

was once again victorious over the
husky Oregon Ctty pigskin chasers
yesterday on the latter's home field
by a score of 10 to 0. A previous con-
test wjth Oregon City ended 3 to 0
in favor of Arleta.

The game yesterday was an official
contest of the Portland football
league and puts Arleta In a tie with
the St. Johns Bachelor club.

Fast and thrilling plays featured
the contest. Arleta scored Its first
three points when Rollle Jones place-kicke- d

from the line in the
first quarter. In the third period
Barrata for the winners blocked a
punt, picked up the ball and raced 35
yards for a touchdown. Jones con-
verted the goal. '

Oregon City was exceptionally
strong in forward passing and sev

Lr ws all;

eral times connected for gains, but
they could not dent Arleta's line.

Arleta plays Its first game of the
season In Portland next Sunday
against the fast Albina eleven at the
Franklin bowl. Albina has lost a
league game to the St. Johns Bache-
lor club, but has strengthenedslnce
then.

Australia to Challenge Next Year.
The victory of James O. Anderson

in coming through to the semi-fin- al

round of the American championship
is fraught with significance. In a let-
ter received by Julian S. Myrlck. pres
ldent of the United States Lawn Ten-
nis association., Norman E. Brookes,
the dean of the Australasian organi-
sation, writes that his nation plans
and is preparing to challenge for the
Davis wcup next year. They are im-
mensely interested in the performance
of Anderson and his record against the
foremost Americans. According to
Brookes they expect Anderson to head
the challenging team next year. The
others will be Gerald L. Patterson,
Patrick O'Hara Wood and the mighty
Brookes. From his showing against
Hunter there is no question about An-
derson qualifying as an international-
ist.

TO HAVE REST

XO GAMES SCHEDULED NOW

FOR TWO WEEKS.

Practice Session to Continue Un

interruptedly In Preparation
for Cougars November 5.

"UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Oct. 23. (Special.) Coach Hunting-
ton's football squad will start a two
weeks' praotlce session Monday aft-
ernoon without a game to break It
until November 6, .when the varsity
meets Washington State at Pullman.
Oregon and Washington State did not
play last year, and Washington State
won, 7 to 0, in the last game between
the two. played in Portland in 1919.

The coaching staff hopes to whip
the team into shape to give a good
account of itself against the Pullman
eleven. The Washington State game
and the homecoming game at Eugene
against the Oregon Aggies November
19 will close the conference season for
Oregon. Then comes the Hawaiian
trip in December.

First turn-o- ut for soccer -- football
practice was made last week with
about 40 candidates reporting. A game
has been scheduled with the O. A. C.
soccer team and other games with
Portland teams may be arranged.
Dean Dyment, coach of soccer, has
had to give up the position because of
other duties and the team is now
without a regular coach, although
Professor Barnes of the physical edu-
cation department has been helping.

Morgan Staton is captain of the
team and, with most of the old men
back, expects to have a fast gang.
The date for the O. A. game
has not been definitely set.

Staton, Ingle, Byers, Potter, Bro-ga- n,

Dierdorff and Dedman are the
veterans who are turning out for
nightly practice. Many in the gym
classes are working at soccer as dally
class work, and some material may
be developed ' from this source.

Phil Brogan, a member of the team
for two years, is manager.

Football Facts.

BT SOL. METZGEB.
Q. If a man from each team la dis-

qualified on the same play, may th cap-
tains agree to let both remain In tha
game?

A. Absolutely not. Both men must
leave the field and not return during the
game.

Q. If an offside man of the team punt-
ing touches the ball first, and on the four- -
yara line, ao tn opponents get tne Dau
at that spot?

A. They do not. It Is a touchback
when such an offside occurs Inside the

d line.
Q. How many two-yar- d penalties are

there?
A. Only eni for time taken out more

tban three times In a half.
Q. After a touchback may' the defend-

ers of that goal punt the ball from their
line?

A. They may from ecrlmmafe. The
ball must be snapped back.

Q. May the referee call penalties that
come under the jurisdiction of the um-
pire?

A. He may, but he must recognize and
give precedence to any penalties given by
the umpire.

Lad Slakes Record Golf Score.
Maurice H. Ashton, the

son of the greenkeeper of the Walton
Heath, England, course, recently ac-
complished a wonderful performance
by winning the cup competition at
North Foreland with a net return of
$2. By going out in 38 'he equaled
the figures put up by Abe Mitchell
and George Duncan when they es-

tablished the professional record of 73
for the famous course. At the fourth
hole of 480 yards. Ashton was almost
on the green with two wooden club
shots, and he holed a six-ya- putt
for a four. His csrd for the outward
journey was 4, 4, 5 4, 1, 4, 4, S, 638.

BST CK I S

BY OF

STEERS

John Eebstock, city golf champion
In 1919, went Into the finals of the
third annual city tournament at the
Eastmoreland municipal links yester-
day when he defeated Frank Dolp, one
up on the 19th.

The playing of both contestants was
erratic, and for this reason it was in-
teresting to follow for there was no
telling what the players were going
to do next. If either bad been able to
take advantage of the other's mis-
takes, the match would have ended
much sooner. Both players were weak
with the putter and there were sev-
eral putts of five feet and under they
missed.

It was one of the short putts Dolp
missed on the 15th green that proved
the turning point of the match. Com-
ing to the loth Rebstock was one
down. They were both on In three.
Rebstock missed his putt for a four
and Dolp could have won the hole If
he had sunk his short putt. As It was
they halved the hole in fives.

Medal Scores Bulky.
If Dolp had managed to grab this

hole his lead of two up at this late
stage of the match, would have been
hard to overcome. The medal scores
of both players were bulky and clear-
ly indicate to what extent the con-
testants were off their game.

Both had cards of SO, Rebstock with
two forties and Dolp with a 38 and
42 The first hole was halved In fives
and Dolp won the second when' Reb-
stock sliced Into the railroad tracks
and then dubbed a couple of more
shots, costing him six for the hole.
Rebstock squared the match on the
third, which he won with a par.

One of the few brilliant bits of
golf of the match was on the short
creek hole when Rebstock ran down
a ot putt for a birdie two. Dolpb
came back on the fifth with a birdie
three, squaring the match. Dolph
took the lead on the next hole, which
he won with a par four. The seventh
was halved In fives, and Rebstock
won the eighth with a par three.

' Dolph Two Up.
The next" two holes were won by

Dolph, placing him two up. He
dropped back to a lead of one up
when he lost his bail on the lltb.
Rebstock squared the match on the
short 12th with a par three.

Using their irons from the tee on
the long 13th both had beautiful
shots about the same distance. Dolp
hooked his second Into the woods
belov the green. He made a nice re-
covery and finally won the hole, five
and six, after Rebstock had mussed
up a couple of putts.

The 14th was halved In fives. The
15th, as explained before, was the
turning point of the match when
Dolp missed his short putt for a win
on the hole. They halved the 16th
In four.

On tbe 17th. which is a mashle
pitch of 76 yards across the lake,
Dolph dropped his ball Into the water.
This gave Rebstock a chance to
square the match when he holed out
for a par three. Going to the 18th.
Rebstock hooked his drive Into the
bunker near the 11th green, but by
using his mldiron out of the trap he
recovered nicely. The hole was halved
in fives.

Rebs4o-lL- a Drive Longer.
On the 19th Rebstock outdrove

Dolp by several yards and in addi-
tion had a better lie to play to the
green. Dolp was short with his sec-
ond. Rebstock was on In two and
ran his long putt up to the edge of
the cup for a par 4 which gave
him the hole and the match. The
cards follow:
Rebstock. out. ..5 6 4 2 .1 5 0 3 B 40
Dolph. out t I SI 14 I 4 4 38
Rebstock. In.... 5 4 8 6 5 5 4 8 5 40 RO

Dolph, in 4 6 4 5 5 5 4 5 S 42 80
Rebstock will meet Walter Mackie

next Sunday in the finals. Mackies"
won his semi-fin- al match when he
defeated H. R. Kyle last Sunday.
The final match will be over 3 holes.

Norman Smith will meet A. C. Dolp
next Sunday In the finals for the
championship of the first flight. . In
the semi-fina- ls yesterday Smith beat
A. W. Hatch 5 up and 4, and Dolp
eliminated Mix Grlder 3 up and 2.

The Eastmoreland versus West-
moreland team match was brought
to a close yesterday with the West-
moreland team of 12 players winning
out by a margin of 27 holes. West-
moreland won seven matches to five
for their opponents.

GRID SEASON HITS STRIDE

HARVARD, VALE, PRINCETON
HAVE THRILLING STRUGGLES.

For First Time In Eastern Football
' History West Triumphs Over

Member of Big Three.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23. The 1921
football season hit its stride in Sat-
urday's games and was marked in the
east by record crowds and thrilling
struggles for Harvard, Yale and
Princeton. The Tigers presented a
weak defense and a poor offensive
against the University of Chicago

j eleven and lfst, 9 to 0. It was the
Ilrst time in eastern ioocoau nisiory
that the west had triumphed over
one of the big three.

In the Yale bowl, before 70,000
spectators., the Bulldog found a
tough proposition In the Army eleven,
hut turned back the cadets. 14 to 7.

Harvard against Penn State fur-
nished the first of the season's real
pridlron thrills, holding the Penn
Staters to a 21-2- 1 tie.

Pittsburg surprised Syracuse and
won, 35 to 0, and Cornell defeated
Colgate, 31 to 7. University of
Pennsylvania got revenge for its 1920
defeat by Virginia Military institute
by a score of 21 to 7. Washington
and Jefferson won from Lehigh, 14 to
7, and Swarthmore was In a 7 tie
with Franklin and Marshall. George-
town overcame Holy Cross, 28 to 7.
Navy was Idle.

"WONDER TEAM" CRIPPLED

University of California Suffers
Loss When Muller Breaks, Leg.
BERKELEY. Cal.. Oct. J. Some

time ago Andy Smith, head football
coach at the University of California,
said he feared Injuries this year might

j cripple hi "wonder team," which last

season won the Pacific coast confer-
ence championship and defeated Ohio
State university at Pasadena, Cal.
Smith evidently knew what was com-
ing, for soon after his statement ap-
peared several star blue and gold
players were put on the hospital list.

California's big los Is in H. P.
(Brick) Muller, end, probably the best
player on the team, who broke a bone
in bis knee while playing against the
University of Nevada. There is a slim
chance that Muller will be In the Cal-
ifornia lineup for the "big game"
against Stanford university Novem-
ber 19.

Another place hard to fill Is the
quarterback position, held last year
by Charley Erb, who Is out of the
early games this year with bad eyes.
Erb expecta to play in the conference
games.

Others on the hospital list and their
Injuries are: Jack Witter, promising
fullback candidate, broken leg; Karl
Engelbretson, first string end sub-
stitute, sprained ankle: Jimmy Cline.
substitute quarter and end, sprained
shoulder, and I. F. (Crip) Toomey,
regular fullback, bad ankle.

BfiGSHAW AFTER BIG HEN

COACH SAYS AGGIE BEEP WAS
WHAT WHIPPED HIM.

Wilson, Haynes and Rogge, Hurt
In Game, Expected to Be Ready

to Play Stanford.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 23. (Spe-
cial.) The ancient adage of the
squared circle which says a good
big man can beat a good little man.
applies to football. Bagshaw has a
good little football machine this fall,
as he showed when he turned in vic-
tories over the army. Whitman and
Montana. But when he pitted his
lightweights against the Oregon
Aggie giants Saturday, it was the
Dempsey-Carpfent- er match over again.

Before the opening whistle had set
the two teams In motion, a close ob-

server could almost have predicted
the outcome of the Washington-O- . A.
C. game. The Aggies carried too
much beef for the Seattle men, and
even had the elevens been evenly
matched In speed, experience and
football knowledge, the Beavers
would have won by as big a margin
as they did.

Baggy, a shrewd student of the col-
lege sport, learned a lesson as he
saw the powerful farmer machine
brush his eleven aside on the first
period march to a touchdown. The
Washington tutor, coaching his first
college football team, admitted as
much as the rattler was carrying his
defeated charges homeward late that
same night.

"From here on," grimly spoke the
little giant, "Enoch Bagshaw Is going
to have beef on his football team.
I've got a good fighting bunch of lit-
tle fellows on this eleven, and they're
alright, but they can't whip a team
of And that's the kind
of an eleven I'm going to put on the
field next year."

Baggy meant what he said, so If
you are an ambitious young man,
weighing around the two-centu-

mark and modeled along the lines of
a longshoreman, enroll at Washing-
ton and ask for a unie. Baggy will
make a football man out of you.

Johnny Wilson was hurt during the
third period, and both Haynes and
Rogge pulled up with Injuries. Rogge,
whose defensive play featured the
work of the linemen, has a bad ankle.
All three will be ready for the Stan-
ford game.'

Ludy Langer Claims World Record.
ALAMEDA. Cal., Oct. 23. Claims

for a new world's record In the er

swim will be made to the In-

ternational record committee for
Ludy Langer, former University of
California star, who last Sunday
iwim the distance In 6 minutes 48 5

seconds here. At present the recog-
nised record, held by Norman Rosa.
Is 8 minutes 65 5 seconds. Pending
before the record committee Is a mark
of 6 minutes 49 3- -5 seconds, made by
Ernie Borg of Sweden.

Rlcnklron May Join Angels.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 23. Vern

Blenklron. University of Southern
California sprint star. Is considering
joining the Los Angeles club of thi
Pacific Coast baseball league next
season. Blenklron recently dropped
his work at the university here, much
to the regret of the track coach, Dean
Cromwell, who had expected him to
take the place of Charles W. Paddock,
'United States world record holder in
the sprints.

Films Used in Training;,
BERKELEY. Cal., Oct. t3. Slow-spee- d

football motion pictures have
been adopted by Head Coach Andy
Smith of the University of California
here as a part of the varaity training
course. Players In the various rudi-
ments of the game have been fllme:
and the pictures are being displayed
on the screen, while members of the
squad look on and study the methods
used.

Ja j hawkers, Aggies Surprise.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. 23. The

Kansas university Jayhawkers and
the Kansas Aggies furnished the sur-
prises in the Missouri Valley confer-
ence football contests Saturday by de-

feating Ames and Missouri, 14 to 7 and
7 to 6. respectively. Oklahoma, last
year's champion, won from Washing-
ton university of St. Louis. 28 to 13.

Those were the only conference
games.

The Dalles Legion 28, Alb'lna 0.
THE DALLES, Or., Oct. 23. (Spe-

cial.) The Dalles American Legion
football team today Initiated the 1921
season here by walloping the Albina
Independent football team of Port-
land, 28 to 0. Under the coaching of
Hnh Murray, the local Dost has devel
oped a fast team with a defense that
the Portlanders were unable to
fathom. Virtually all yardage was
made by straight line bucks.

Johnston Bowlers Win.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 23. (Spe-

cial.) The S- - W. Johnston bowling
team defeated the Grand theater quin-
tet three straight games In the match
played at the Academy alleys Friday
night. Zimmerman of the "haulers"
bowled high single game and high
total, with scores of 212 and 624.
Total scores were Johnston 2698,
Grand theater 2445.

Kid Palmer Stops Ortega.
JUAREZ. Mexico, Oct. 23. Kid

Palmer, El Paso middleweight,
stopped Battling Ortega of San Fran-
cisco In the 14th round of a sched-
uled bout here this after-
noon. Ortega's left eye was closed
early In the fight and In the 14th his
right eye was closed also. Ortega
then Instructed the referee to give
the decision to Palmer.

Athletic Club Takes Up Fencing.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 23. The

romantic art of fencing has been
added to the activities of the Los An-
geles Athletic club. Arthur Remle of
Paris, a master of the rapier, foil and
broadsword, will teach the thrust, the
parry and other devious ways of the
continental pastime of this and by-

gone ages of chivalry.

COTATI, Cal., Oct. 23. Roscoe
Sarles won. the 150-mi- le Cotati speed-
way race here today in 1 hour 21 min-
utes 34 6 seconds, finishing th of
a second ahead of Joe Thomas.

De Paima lost tne race by 13 sec-
onds, changing a tire.

Sarles' time was an average speed
of 108 miles an hour.

The judges announced Ralph de
Palma was third and Eddie Hearne
fourth, but almost Immediately with-
drew this announcement and said a
statement on th'rd and fourth places
would be made later. There was con-
fusion In the timing, they said.

Sarlea Now Leader,
After a recheck it was announced

officially that Ralph De Palma was-thir-

and Eddie Hearne fourth.
Sarles, by winning today, became

leader on points for the national speed
championship.

Tommy Milton, it was said, Is the
only other driver with sufficient
points to contend with Sarles for the
title.

Jimmy Murphy finished fifth today;
Frank Elliott, sixth; Eddie Miller, sev-
enth, and Jerry Wonderlich, eighth.

Tom Alley ran 94 laps and quit with
engine trouble.

Hearne Takes Lead.
Hearne took the lead at the start

and held it for 70 laps, but after com-
pleting one lap at the rate of 117 miles
an hour his engine developed trouble
and he was forced to surrender the
lead to Thomas and drop to a slower
pace." Sarles passed Thomas on the
119th lap and remained barely In the
lead, finishing a fraction of a second
ahead of Thomas.

De Palma slowed down during tbe
last 20 laps on account of tire trouble,
but did not enter the pits.

Tonight, several hours after the
races, D. H. Lafferty, referee, an-
nounced a recheck of the scoring tape
necessitated a reversal of hia former
announcement of third and fourth-plac- e

winners.
Eddie Hearne he then announced as

winner of third honors and De Palma,
previously listed third, came fourth.

M'CREWE MK GET JOB

RUMOR PUTS KEN WORTHY
OUT OF SEATTLE.

Nothing Prevents Iron Duke From
Stopping Into Reaver Garb,

for Klepper Likes Him.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 23. (Spe-
cial.) How would Bill Kenworthy,
tha Iron duke, appear draped in the
livery of Portland Beavers and how
would Walt McCredle, the Portland
tactician, appear garbed In the black
and white unie of the Seattle In-
dians? No, the duke has not jumped
to Portland, along with William H.
Klepper. Nor has Walter McCredle
moved Into Kenworthy's shoes at
Seattle.

But rumors have been flying thick
and fast these Indian summer days.
A lot of surprising things have hap-
pened In the past couple of weeks In
the two northwest cities which own
berths in the coast league, and a lot
more can happen.

As the matter now stands, James
R. Boldt of the Indians has an-
nounced no manager for 1922. Neither
has William H. Klepper. president of
the Beavers. Boldt likes Kenworthy,
and offered him the position a week
or two ago. Kenworthy did not sign
a contract, although there was no
announcement of any disagreement
between the prexy and the iron duke.
The fact remains that Kenworthy is
very friendly with Klepper; Klap Is
Bcoutlng for a manager, and Ken-
worthy would be very acceptable to
the former Seattle head.

There Is a clause In the duke's con-

tract which says Kenworthy can de-

mand his release If he cannot come to
terms for 1922. What will prevent
the duke from taking advantage of
that clause and moving to Portland?
Nothing In the world.

And McCredle. What part does he
play In the little playlet?

Well, Mack has always been strong
for Seattle, and not more than two
days ago he said that If he were to
pick his town he would like to man-
age a team here. Walter Is out at Port-
land, and It's a cinch he will land
somewhere In this league, because he
Is too valuable a man to quit base-
ball. If Kenworthy joins Klepper.
why shouldn't Walter drop In here ss
manager of the Indians and confi-
dential aide to the new Seattle
owner?

If Boldt is considering McCredle,
he Is keeping the fact to hlmsel'.
Likewise, Bald Bill Klepper vows
that he has no Idea as to who his
manager will be. but Dame Rumor,
that busy little gossip, has been doing
a lot of whtsperlng of late. And the
little rascal Isn't always wrong.

Greenleaf Heads BilliarcliRls.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 23. With
the national pocket billiard tourna-
ment half over, Ralph Greenleaf, title
holder, tonight stood at the top of
the list of players having four vic-

tories to his credit and no defeats.

FOOT
ALL

Saturday, October 29
Multnomah Field

Washington
State College

vs.

California
ADMISSION B I a rhere SI.IMM re-

served arat. grandntand S2 and V2.&4I,

box aenta g.1. Hearrratloas ran he
made at Spalding'". Meier A Frank's
and Hndrlmiin'a. War tax, included iu
above prices.


